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News
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

applications, land prep, planting, fertilization, and irrigation and
meeting with hourly employees every morning to organize daily
tasks.
Duda offers a wide range of benefits as part of our total
compensation package including but not limited to excellent
medical, dental and vision insurance, paid time off, retirement
savings plan, tuition reimbursement, and professional
development. For more information and to apply online go to
www.duda.com. No agencies, please. Candidate must be
authorized to work in the US. EOE and successfully pass a drug/
background screening.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Turfgrass Producers
International’s
Summer Convention
and Field Day
Introducing Trimax Vulcan–the new standard in maintenance
mowing: The Trimax VULCAN is the latest addition to the
Trimax range and is the highest return on investment castor
wheelmower in the market. Designed with all the latest features
and innovations Trimax has to offer, the Vulcan provides significant long-term cost savings for turf farms. Vulcan has been
shown to consume 31% less PTO power, which corresponds
to fuel savings of up to 13.9% when compared to the current
industry leading castor wheel mower.
Subject to Highly Accelerated Strength Testing during
development the Vulcan is incredibly robust, suitable for fulltime commercial use and engineered for longevity of life – a
feature Trimax mowing equipment is renowned for. The Vulcan
comes galvanised as standard and has steadfast sealed maintenance-free spindles that require no daily greasing. On top of
that, it also comes standard with Trimax Lazerbladez for a superior cut and automatic belt tensioners which improves the drive
to blades. The Vulcan’s 24’ cut width paired with Trimax design
standards and cut technologies make the Trimax Vulcan the
most efficient castor wheel mower on the market! To find out
more, visit https://trimaxmowers.com/vulcan/.
EMPLOYMENT
Sod Supervisor Needed, LaBelle, FL: A Duda & Sons, Inc., a
diversified land management company operating for over 92
years, is currently seeking a Full Time Sod Supervisor for LaBelle
farm. Starting out as a humble celery farm in 1926, DUDA’s business operations today include Duda Farm Fresh Foods, one of
the world’s leading producers and suppliers of celery and other
quality fresh and fresh-cut vegetables and citrus; The Viera
Company, a highly regarded community developer with fullyintegrated real estate operations including Viera Builders, a
residential home builder; as well as Duda Ranches, manager of
DUDA’s agricultural operations including sod, sugarcane, citrus
and cattle.
The Sod Supervisor will be responsible for coordinating and
supervising objectives set by the sod manager, including overseeing daily activities such as mowing, spot spraying, spray
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July 23-25, 2019
Hyatt Regency
Bloomington-Minneapolis, MN

Find more information at www.turfgrasssod.org

The Florida Turfgrass
Association’s 67th
Annual Conference
and Show
August 12-14, 2019
Omni Championsgate
Orlando, Florida

Find more information at www.ftga.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Associate Members
Mountain View Seeds

Adam Russell | Canton, Georgia
Tel: 971-718-4525 | arussell@mtviewseeds.com
www.mtviewseeds.com
Based in Oregon’s Willamette Valley since 1946, Mountain View
Seeds is a 300+ member agricultural cooperative producing
over 60 million pounds of cool and warm-season turf and
forage seed. In 2019, MVS (as exclusive marketer) will release
and license Dynasty, the newest cold-tolerant vegetative
bermudagrass in the industry, to domestic and international
sod producers.

TriYield, LLC

Chris Kamberg | Diau Hall
Arcadia, Florida | Tel: 971-718-4525
Office@triyield.com | http://triyield.com
TriYield is proud to be the exclusive Florida distributor of AquaYield™, the developer of proprietary liquid fertilizers that increase plant nutrient uptake, plant density and root mass and
maximizes yield. Aqua-Yield™ technology delivers liquid particles efficiently on the cellular level via Nano-Shield™, resulting in
increased root health, better lifting, and better turf quality.
Learn more at TriYield.com.

Brouwer Kesmac

Full Page Ad
(Spring 2019)
Confirmed repeat from 19
Winter edition
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New UF | IFAS Center to Take Integrated Approach to
Solving Water, Land Use Issues
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — By taking a more holistic approach to
challenging issues facing Florida, University of Florida
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences researchers will
share more and better information about water and land

Michael Dukes, a UF/IFAS professor of agricultural and
biological engineering, will lead the new effort.
About 21 million people already live in Florida, and 1,000
new people move here each day. All those people stretch

use, including farming and urban landscapes, with the es-

the state’s finite water supply and impact Florida’s natural

tablishment of a new center.

resources, Dukes said. And because urban, suburban and

Jack Payne, UF senior vice president for agriculture and
natural resources, said the center will galvanize UF/IFAS

faculty to work collaboratively to find universally beneficial
solutions to land and

The Center for Land Use
Efficiency will be a new
resource for faculty to
better serve Florida
residents, industry,
communities and
agricultural interests as
they deal with these
critical issues.”

water issues.
“UF/IFAS has great

rural land uses impact each other, UF/IFAS recognized a
need to align its faculty to be multi-faceted, comprehensive
and more holistic.

UF/IFAS faculty from environmental horticulture, agricul-

tural and biological engineering, horticultural sciences,
agronomy, soil and water sciences, Florida Sea Grant and

researchers and Exten-

family, youth and community sciences – among other

sion agents working in

disciplines – will be part of this center.

the water and land-use

In addition to researchers sharing data with each other

fields,”

and with the public, the new center will give UF/IFAS more

said Payne, UF senior

opportunities to leverage data for funding opportunities,

vice president for agri-

Dukes said. That funding leads to more and better scientific

culture and natural re-

information, which helps growers and other land users

sources.

understand how to maintain a positive economic return

“The Center for Land Use

without impairing the environment, he said.

Efficiency will be a new
resource for them to

better serve Florida residents, industry, communities and

Another impetus for the creation of the center is an interest in a comprehensive approach to nutrient management
and its impact on Florida residents and the environment.

agricultural interests as they deal with these critical issues.”

Nutrients include such inputs as phosphorus and nitrogen,

UF/IFAS faculty study these areas in various academic de-

which originate from multiple sources including residential,

partments, research and education centers and in UF/IFAS

commercial and agricultural use.

Extension county programs.
The new entity combines faculty from the Center for

“So, if you think of a watershed, you have urban land
use, industrial land use and agricultural land use – it’s all

Landscape Conservation and Ecology (CLCE), the Program

connected. It’s holistic,” Dukes said. “We have fantastic

for Resource Efficient Communities and many scientists

faculty and exceptional outreach programs here at UF/IFAS.

who conduct research. It also includes Extension education

I’m always impressed whenever we can come together.

about agricultural best management practices (BMPs)

Faculty always do better when they’re part of something

which help growers produce crops efficiently while minimiz-

greater, when they’re looking at different points of view.”

ing impacts to the environment. The new center will also
include oversight of the UF/IFAS urban landscaping programs like Florida Friendly Landscaping™ and the UF/IFAS

Extension Master Gardener program.
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-Source: UF/IFAS News, Brad Buck

Trebro
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Update: Lethal Viral Necrosis in St. Augustine
Phil Harmon, PhD, University of Florida | IFAS Department of Plant Pathology

In January 2018, TPF hosted a Regional Meeting to share
information from UF Plant Pathologist Dr. Phil Harmon and
Palm Beach County Extension agents Bill Schall and Laurie
Albrecht on a viral disease caused by Sugar Cane Mosaic
Virus (SCMV) that was significantly affecting St. Augustine
lawns. SCMV has been present in Florida for decades,
causing yellowing and a familiar mosaic pattern along
leaf blades, but not the dying-off associated with the new
outbreaks. Floratam, the most widely-used St.

Augustine cultivar in
Florida, appeared to be the

most seriously impacted.
Floratam lawns infected
with the virus turned brown
and typically died within
three years. Affected areas
replanted with Floratam
experienced similar decline
and death.
Researchers working with
samples from infected lawns
discovered that while the
SCMV virus was indeed
present, a second, previously

unreported-in-Florida virus - Bermudagrass Latent Virus
(BLV) - was also present, and the work of identifying how
the viruses worked, how to diagnose it, and what might be
done, began. We contacted Dr. Harmon, who also serves as
director of the UF Rapid Turfgrass Diagnostic Service, for an
update.
We’re now hearing this disease referred to as Lethal Viral
Necrosis; can you tell us how that’s evolved?

Plant diseases have names and pathogens have separate
names. When a new disease is suspected, it is given a name
and referred to as a “disorder” or “syndrome” until it’s understood through research and results are published in peer
reviewed journals.
The virus SCMV has been published and shown to
cause the disease mosaic in St. Augustine for years. We’ve
consistently detected the virus SCMV in all samples with
both mosaic and a new symptom specific to Floratam.
When we discovered that another virus was present (in
addition to SCMV), it meant we were dealing with something more complicated than a new symptom of mosaic.
This new Floratam disorder was named “Lethal Viral

Necrosis” (LVN). We’ve not completed the research to

formally prove these two viruses cause the disorder, but
when we do, it will be a new disease. Research takes time,
must be repeated, and hopefully will help us understand
06 | Clippings | Turfgrass Producers of Florida

how this new disease works and possibly identify ways to
manage it. Until then, we have mosaic disease caused by
SCMV on St. Augustinegrass. The new symptom specific to
Floratam of systemic plant death is not simply a new symptom of mosaic disease, but is a new disorder caused by a
unique combination of causal agents ( SCMV and BLV).
Is it spreading to any new areas?
We have had reports of continued spread into MiamiDade Counties, with a single report in Glades County, west of
Palm Beach County. LVN is now being reported from Vero

Beach through the Florida Keys and as far west as Glades
County. Turf professionals in Pinellas County (Tampa area)
estimate greater than 1,000 affected lawns now with spread
northward, but there are no reports in Hillsborough or other
surrounding counties yet.
To date, there have been no reports of LNV on sod farms,
and samples obtained from farms as part of Dr. Kenworthy’s
research into the genetics of Floratam and BitterBlue have
not yet indicated the presence of SCMV on any sod farms.
What further work is being done on the virus?
On the research side, we now a have a diagnostic for the
second virus (BGLV) from our virologist cooperator. This will

allow us to test for and associate the second virus to different symptoms and multiple Floratam outbreaks, hopefully
firming up the association and allowing us to publish a
paper confirming it as “Lethal Viral Necrosis”.
Practically, we are focusing on identifying resistant /
tolerant cultivars, while navigating around other issues that
a cultivar might be prone to (for example, lawns re-sodded
with Palmetto or Bitterblue St. Augustine are currently experiencing major fungal problems; they’re more susceptible to
fungal disease than Floratam). CitraBlue St. Augustine has
better fungal disease tolerance and is showing some promise of SCMV tolerance in early greenhouse testing, so this
could be an option in the future. Dr. Kevin Kenworthy (UF/

IFAS turf breeder) and Bill Schall are conducting trials of this
cultivar in LVN-affected landscapes in Palm Beach County;
however, it will be quite some time before we get results.
Finally, I’m working with Dr. Kenworthy on the current
genetics project, identifying and differentiating Floratam
and Bitterblue. We plan to continue that work to determine
if the lines/genotypes he finds are different in susceptibility. We need a grant and are pursuing funding to continue
that work.
Do recommendations for dealing with LNV remain the
same at this time?

(Continued on page 15)
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Growing Better 2019
The TPF Annual Meeting & Show
April 25 & 26, 2019
Quail Creek Plantation | Okeechobee
Register by April 19

Growing Better

returns to Quail Creek Plantation in Okeechobee, Florida in
the heart of the busy southeast Florida production area!
This year’s

Pop-Up Seminars

Friday, April 26 (check on site for schedule and location)
Short, sweet and to the point: pop-up seminars are 20 minute sessions that give you all the facts
without the fluff. Pop-Ups will be offered mid- morning so you can stop by to hear the latest on
key business topics yet still have plenty of time for browsing the trade show and visiting with colleagues. Here are this year’s topics:

Acceleration of Soil Development for Landscapes and
Impacts on Water Use & Water Quality
Dr. Eban Bean, UF/IFAS and
Phillip Hisey, On Top of the World Communities

Learn how site prep and soil amendments are creating better soils
for more resilient, more sustainable, and more water-efficient
landscapes.

Research on New Herbicide & Fungicide Options
Neil Young, Turfgrass Developmental Research

A look at some of the latest research work on new formulations to
combat persistent production challenges.

Tracking the Sources of Nutrients in Water Bodies
Dr. Mary Lusk, UF/IFAS

Lawns and ag operations are often the first-blamed for water body
impairments, but where does the “N” really come from? UF soil & water
scientist Mary Lusk shares data from research on urban stormwater runoff,
including how different sources contribute to nutrient loading and what
this means for management.

Schedule
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
12:00 Noon
Clay Shoot Check In
and Orientation (Required)
Quail Creek Pavilion
1:00 - 5:00 PM
Clay Shoot Competition
6:30 - 9:00 PM
Reception & Dinner
The Lodge at
Quail Creek Plantation

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
7:15 - 8:00 AM
Tabletop Exhibitor Move-in
(must be complete by 8:15)
8:30 AM
Registration & Breakfast
Trade Show Begins
9:30 AM
Pop-Up Seminars
(See schedule on site)
Trade Show Remains Open
12:00 PM
Annual Meeting Lunch
1:15 PM
Bucket Raffle Drawing
1:30 PM
Show Closes
Exhibitors Move Out
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2019 Partner Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Reception & Dinner Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Clay Shoot Supporting Sponsor

Bronze Sponsors

Host Hotel

Sponsorships

Hampton Inn

All sponsorships include recognition at
the event, on our website, and in our
newsletter along with event admissions
and bonus options based on your level
of support. Visit www.floridaturf.com/
events for details & online registration.

Group rate guaranteed through April 5
1200 State Road 70 East | Okeechobee,
Florida 34972 | Tel: 863-824-0003
$109 per night (plus tax) / standard room.
Group reservations link online at
www.floridaturf.com/events

Venue
Quail Creek Plantation

12399 Northeast 224th Street
Okeechobee, FL 34972 | Tel: 863-763-2529
www.quailcreekplantation.com
Quail Creek Plantation is located approximately 21 miles from the Hampton Inn in
Okeechobee (take Highway 441 North to
NE 224th Street).

Deadline for event signage: April 12

How to Register
Deadline: April 19

Online
www.floridaturf.com/events
Mail
Turfgrass Producers of Florida
P.O. Box 217, LaBelle, FL 33975

Exhibit Space

Deadline to reserve: April 19
Tabletop exhibit space is available for
$350, with one 8 foot table and admission for one representative to all Friday
events (additional company representatives are $25 per person for Friday only).
Clay Shoot & Reception & Dinner are not
included with exhibit space. Reserve
your space today!

Email
Scan and email registrations to
betsymcgill@floridaturf.com

?

Questions? Call or email us!
Tel: 863-675-2144
betsymcgill@floridaturf.com
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EPA’s New Rule Deserves Our Support

Charles Shinn, Director of Government and Community Affairs, Florida Farm Bureau Federation

I know what you might be thinking: “Did I really read the

decades, court decisions have

title correctly? Is an organization that promotes agriculture

rendered various interpretations.

really siding with the U.S. Environmental Protection

These judicial opinions include several definitions of

Agency?” Well in this case, the answer to both questions is

“navigable waters” and “waters of the United States” under

yes, and I encourage all readers to consider offering their full

the act’s provisions.
Officials in the Obama administration announced that

support.
To understand how we got to this new Clean Water Rule,

they would address the conflicting opinions by drafting a

we need to go back in time.

Waters of the U.S. rule in 2015. When the draft rule became

1969 when the Cuyahoga River in Cleveland, Ohio caught on

and private landowners quickly saw that the federal agency

Water quality degradation received national attention in

public and open for comment in June 2015, state agencies

fire due to floating pollutants. This incident brought to the

took an extremely broad interpretation of “significant nexus”

forefront the declining health of our nation’s waters.

to expand federal authority across most of the private prop-

For this reason, in 1972 the Congress took a bold step by
passing the Clean Water Act. This act specified the federal

erty in the United States.
The rule contained vague terminology such as “tributary”

government’s jurisdiction over waters with a “significant

and “adjacent.” At a minimum, this opened the door for

nexus” to “navigable waters.”

third-party lawsuits aimed against common and reasonable

Problems arose because the phrase "significant nexus"

activities performed on dry land. At the extreme, farmers

was not precisely drawn. It subsequently became a source of

would likely need a federal permit to plow a field in

considerable controversy and variable judicial interpretation.

preparation for planting.

The Clean Water Act’s phrase "navigable waters" was also

The rule was pushed through by the administration in the

vaguely defined as "waters of the United States, including

fall of 2015 and was immediately challenged constitutionally

the territorial seas."

in multiple federal circuit courts by dozens of state, municipal, business and environmental organizations. It was quickly blocked by the 6th Federal Circuit Court of Appeals based

How to Comment


was never implemented nationwide. Though some of the
cases have been combined, most of the cases remain active
on federal dockets today.

Submit Your Comments Online: Tell EPA
officials that you want clean water and clear
rules by writing to them at

http://www.regulations.gov/ saying that you
support the new Waters of the United States

Rule. Refer to Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2018
-0149 and click on the “Comment Now” link.



on its legal flaws and the harm it threatened to cause, and

By Text: An easy way to express your support

is to text the words “Clear Rules” to 52886.

When you send the text, you will receive an
immediate reply that has a link to provide
information to support the rule.

President Trump addressed this issue when he came into
office by directing the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to start the process to revoke the 2015 rule while working with state agencies to draft a rule that will provide clarity
to federal court decisions in accordance with the original
Congressional intent in drafting the Clean Water Act in 1972.
Although the 2015 Waters of the United States rule is still
being deliberated in the courts, the new Clean Water Rule is
now open for public comment.

Critics of the new rule immediately said that the current
administration will cause irreparable harm on the environment by weakening the Clean Water Act. This is a false
narrative. The new rule merely provides clarity to U.S.
Supreme Court decisions by distinctly identifying what
waters are under federal jurisdiction (i.e. waters of the
United States), and which waters are not under federal

Almost 50 years has passed and there has been a push
and pull between private parties, states and federal agencies

jurisdiction.
As such, one could argue that the new rule’s clarity

in numerous federal court cases to define the separation

will improve the environment by making transparent the

between federal and state authority, as originally inscribed

authority to create and enforce regulations that address

in the act.

water quality.

As is often the case with court decisions over the span of
10 | Clippings | Turfgrass Producers of Florida

The EPA is currently accepting public comment on the

new draft rule until April 15, 2019. The new bill is by no
means perfect, but it does go a long way to provide clarity

while respecting private property rights and state
jurisdiction.
Some obstacles remain. For example, the new rule does

clarity to do the right thing. The new rule provides such
practical guidance.

We want and need clean water, and this rule will help us
spend our limited resources wisely for our generation and
the next. This rule is good for water quality.

not clearly define governmental jurisdiction over some prior
converted croplands for agriculture. That said, this is a step
in the right direction and the EPA needs plenty of positive
comments to adopt the rule.

You can tell EPA officials that you want clean water and
clear rules by writing to them at http://www.regulations.gov/
and saying that you support the new Waters of the United
States Rule by referring to Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-20180149 and clicking on the “Comment Now” link provided.
Another way to express your support easily is to text the

words “Clear Rules” to 52886.
When you send the text, you will receive an immediate
reply that has a link to provide information to support the
rule.
Will the administration be successful in replacing the old,
legally-problematic rule with the new rule? Only time will
tell and no doubt many legal challenges are to come with

Charles Shinn is the Director of Government
and Community Affairs for Florida Farm Bureau
Federation. In his position, Charles represents the
Farm Bureau and agricultural community on
water, natural resources, and growth management issues. Charles also works with state and
federal agencies including the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection,
and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Additionally, he serves as a representative for the agriculture industry on local
government issues throughout Florida.
Prior to accepting a position with Florida Farm Bureau Federation,
Charles managed his family’s citrus operation in Polk and Indian
River Counties of Florida while serving Farm Bureau through numerous volunteer positions.
Charles received his Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Master
of Agriculture degrees from the University of Florida. He can be
Reached at 352-374-1522 or by emailing Charles.Shinn@ffbf.org.

both rules. All parties must recognize that landowners need

DeSantis Shares Key
Initiatives at Governor’s Day
Luncheon
With so many newly-elected state officials who have
limited knowledge of agriculture and turfgrass in particular,
TPF is making a special effort to be present wherever we
can to ensure that these officials know who we are and
understand our issues.
On February 7, TPF directors joined over 850 attendees
in Tampa at the Governor’s Day Luncheon, a Florida State Fair
tradition. The luncheon was hosted by Commissioner
of Agriculture & Consumer Services Nikki Fried, who shared
her enthusiasm for learning more about and working with
Florida agriculture and for protecting its citizens.

Chris Williams (Lake Jem Farms)
and Governor Ron DeSantis

DeSantis’s comments focused on key issues for his
administration, including water policy. Earlier this year,
he announced the creation of a task force to address algae
blooms and red tide outbreaks that plagued both coasts in
2018; at the luncheon, told guests he was working hard on
the perception that “red tide equals problems throughout
Florida.” He also reaffirmed his commitment to keeping
Florida a “low tax state” that would be good for both businesses and citizens; to boosting teacher compensation and
addressing educational loan repayment; to ensuring more
accountability among the judiciary and law enforcement;
and to accelerated disaster response for hurricane-impacted
areas in the Florida Panhandle.

(L to R) April and Eric Hjort, Tater Farms; Betsy McGill; Jamie Tedder, Bethel
Farms; Travis Council, Council Growers; Keith Truenow and Chris Williams, Lake
Jem Farms. Not Pictured: Amber Council, Council Growers.
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EREF Update

Water Concerns Drive Wave of Renewed Fertilizer
Ordinance Activity
Mac Carraway, Consulting Executive Director

2018 was a difficult year for the green industry and set the
stage for what promises to be a difficult 2019.
While there were a few victories, it will primarily be

City of Naples

During 2018, the City of Naples modified their summer-

time fertilizer blackout ordinance, eliminating its blackout

remembered for the intense coverage of the harmful algae

requirements based on an exhaustive evidence-based

blooms (HABs) around Florida during the year. Occurrences

initiative undertaken by the City's professional environmen-

of blue-green algae and red tide rightfully generated

tal staff. However, the persistent red tide and enormous

enormous public concern about Florida's water quality

public pressure compelled the City Council to revisit that

and the prospects for economic and human-health impacts.

change. Despite the continued strong recommendations of

particular emphasis on the degree to which urban fertilizer

the City voted to tentatively restore the most restrictive

runoff may be contributing to these events. That these

blackout provisions, subject to the issue being reviewed by

events coincided with an acrimonious election season

Collier County (see below). This particular instance quite

Unfortunately, much speculation and blame ensued, with

their staff, supported by testimony from EREF and others,

characterized by blame politics made for a less-than -

(Continued on page 14)

constructive atmosphere for movement toward answers,
much less solutions.
This recap is not intended to recap all of that - you’ve no
doubt been subjected to an avalanche of media and other
reports. However, it’s worth noting some of the more recent
related and upcoming actions which may indicate where
things are headed.

Local Government Actions in 2018 and 2019
Several local governments in Florida pushed forward with
various public policy initiatives in 2018 related to perceived
adverse effects of urban runoff. Here are a few highlights:
Manatee County

In the first effort of its kind in early 2018, EREF challenged

Manatee County to re-open the discussion of their existing

summertime fertilizer blackout ordinance, originally passed
in 2011. With much hard work and door-to-door meetings,
the County Commission scheduled a workshop for opposing
presentations. After presentations by EREF and by County
staff, the County Commission voted only in a narrow 4-3
margin to retain the most restrictive elements of the ordi-

nance.
City of Venice

Support EREF Today
The TPF board recently approved an increased contribution to EREF and the work that it’s spearheading on
behalf of the industry. Several farm members have
also made individual contributions, including TPF past
president Eric Hjort with Tater Farms.
In a recent board meeting, Hjort encouraged all TPF
members to consider supporting EREF, especially this
year as we’re working with so many key elected officials who are unfamiliar with agriculture and turfgrass.
Mac Carraway is doing an outstanding job of monitoring the issues and representing the turf industry.
Every dollar counts; here’s how you can contribute:

One-Time Contributions

 By Check:

Environmental Research and Education Fund
3500 S Florida Avenue, Suite 7
Lakeland, FL 33803

 Online:

http://www.ereflorida.com/support/
Click on “Make a Donation”

The City of Venice invested considerable time and effort

in its exploration of these matters, including presentations
to their citizen Environmental Advisory Board (which
included a presentation by EREF). Despite intensive
pressure for an outright year-round fertilizer ban, the City
Council instead passed a resolution encouraging voluntary
year-round reductions in urban fertilizer applications. We
anticipate further action in Venice during 2019 as their
exploration process continues.
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Recurring Support Program
Ask your fertilizer supplier if they’re part of EREF’s Recurring
Support Program (or encourage them to sign up). Participating companies can add a line item to your invoice for your
donation - just 60 cents for every $100 purchased - and that
amount will be forwarded directly to EREF. Small donation,
BIG impact!

Bethel FarmsBimini and Imperial
Full Page Ad
(Spring 2019)

RESILIENT TURF FOR TOUGH PLAYERS

SPRIGS TO GREENS IN 8 WEEKS

Tolerant of shade, cold, and drought

Very fine, ultra-dwarf leaf texture

bethelfarms.com
863 494 3057
Bimin&ImperialMagazinePage.indd 4

3/15/19 9:01 AM
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EREF: Ordinance Activity Update
(Continued from page 12)

clearly speaks to the political, rather than the scientific,
nature of water policy currently in Florida.
Town of Jupiter

After experiencing some effects of red tide, Jupiter

undertook a review of their fertilizer policy and developed
a summertime blackout ordinance for consideration by
the Town Council. What was encouraging about their review
was the affirmative outreach to various stakeholders,
including the green industry. Ultimately, they passed a 4month summertime fertilizer blackout with exemptions

for farming, golf and licensed lawn-care providers. This is
an entirely acceptable outcome.
Collier County

nutrients responsibility and that by forcing fertilization into
months of near dormancy, it is more likely to result in the

kinds of adverse water-quality impacts the ordinance is trying to prevent. Green industry stakeholders are strongly

encouraged to be at the hearing in force. Please monitor

@EREFlorida on Twitter for updates and calls to action on
this terrible piece of local legislation.
Conclusions

The continuing strong public interest in water quality

will bring continuing political and emotional pressure on
all manner of urban and traditional agriculture when it
comes to fertilizer usage. It will be important for green
industry professionals to engage with their local elected
officials as their neighbors, emphasizing their long-standing
personal and industry commitment to protecting Florida’s

natural resources. The biggest mistake we can make is to let
others define us by their agendas when those are opposed
to basic fairness and evidence-based policy making.

In early 2019, Collier County held a workshop to consider

modifying their fertilizer ordinance. They currently do not
have a summertime fertilizer restriction. To their credit,
the County invited Dr. Laurie Trenholm to present results
of the FDEP leaching study for which she was one of the
principal investigators. Based on that research and on
information provided by EREF and others, County staff

recommended to update educational and other elements
of the ordinance, but to leave out a summertime blackout.
The Commission has asked staff for a draft ordinance

consistent with their recommendation to be submitted
for public hearing later in 2019.
Alachua County

Alachua County currently has a fertilizer ordinance

restricting fertilizer applications in the winter. In late
February, they began discussions regarding extending the
restriction to include the summer months.

The Board of County Commissioners has set the date

for the final public hearing on their proposed fertilizer
ordinance for 6:00 PM on April 9th.

As it stands, the ordinance would result in a nine-month

blackout period, with fertilization allowable only in March –

May with NO PROFESSIONAL EXEMPTION. This would be

the most restrictive ordinance in Florida if passed. The

County staff has not allowed any presentations to the BCC
which would support an alternative point of view.
EREF has communicated with the BCC and will continue
to do so until the hearing, when we’ll present our position.
Other professionals in the area have also been reaching out
to the BCC and to community groups who would be
adversely impacted by such a Draconian approach.
It is more important than ever for green industry
stakeholders to let the Alachua County BCC know that
its approach is punitive of the professionals who handle
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Can we resize
the Florida
Ag in the
Classroom ad
to fit this
space (and
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right?)

USDA Grant Supports
Continued Work on
Mixed-Cultivar Lawns
Adam G. Dale, PhD, UF | IFAS Department of Entomology

Urban landscapes are frequently characterized by
reduced arthropod diversity and increased insect pest
abundance, which reduces ecosystem services provided by
urban plants and wildlife.
Warm season turfgrasses are ubiquitous to southern landscapes where, when healthy, they provide many benefits to

Graduate student Briana Whitman shared information on mixed-cultivar
plot work at the 2017 North Central Florida Turfgrass Field Day in Citra.

humans and the environment. Unfortunately, insect pests

frequently reduce these benefits. Due to few effective or
practical IPM tactics, warm season lawn managers rely on
insecticides for pest control, which is expensive and has
unintended consequences. Evidence from agricultural and
natural systems suggests that increasing plant cultivar
diversity can reduce pests, promote biological control, and
improve plant quality. Therefore, increasing turfgrass cultivar
diversity may increase plant quality and arthropod diversity,
while reducing plant pests and their associated maintenance costs and risks.
UF|IFAS Assistant Professor Dr. Adam Dale, in collaboration with Drs. J. Bryan Unruh, Susana Milla-Lewis (NCSU), and
Basil Iannone, were recently awarded a USDA-NIFA-Crop

Protection and Pest Management grant for $325,000 to
conduct research on the effects of mixing St. Augustinegrass

varying effects of mixed-cultivar plantings on turfgrass
quality and insects.
To address these uncertainties, Dr. Dale and the team
will use this recent USDA award to create experimental field
plots in Ft. Lauderdale, Citra, and Milton, FL as well as in
North Carolina. Over the next four years, they will closely
monitor and measure the effects of mixed-cultivar plantings
on turfgrass health and pest and beneficial insects. The
ultimate goal of this work is to develop more sustainable
IPM practices that sod growers, turfgrass professionals, and
homeowners can implement to improve turfgrass quality
and reduce the management inputs often necessary to
produce and maintain a high quality stand of turfgrass.

cultivars on insect pests and turfgrass quality. This new

Update: Lethal Viral Necrosis in St. Augustine

past two years in north-central Florida. So far, Dr. Dale has

(Continued from page 6)

project continues research led by Dale’s program over the
found evidence that there may be benefits associated with
mixing St. Augustinegrass cultivars in the same turf planting.
For example, he has found that caterpillar pests like fall
armyworm preferentially infest single-cultivar plantings
over mixed-cultivar plantings and also feed less in mixed
compared to single cultivar plantings. Other insect pests
like southern chinch bug also appear to become more
abundant in single-cultivar compared to mixed-cultivar
plantings. Finally, two years of data suggest that mixed-

cultivar plantings grow into denser, greener stands of turf
that professionals and the public percieve as equal or better
quality compared to St. Augustinegrass monocultures.
Although the first couple years of data show promising
results, it is important to recognize that plants and insects
change their behavior and interactions over time and in
different climates or geographic regions. Time is important
since turfgrasses are a perennial crop that, when healthy,
remain in a lawn for many years. Geographic location is also

Yes, no changes. Landscapers, lawn maintenance
personnel and sod farms who renovate and/or install
should be aware of the symptoms of the disease and be
diligent in identifying potentially affected areas. When
working in affected areas, follow good practices to avoid
spreading the virus:

 Landscapers and lawn maintenance crews should clean
equipment such as mowers and weedeaters regularly,
and between yards whenever possible (this is a very
likely source of spread lawn to lawn);

 Replace Floratam in affected lawns with other turf
types;

 Growers who also renovate (ripping out old material)
and install should use caution when bringing materials
back to farms. Clean equipment thoroughly to prevent
spread to production fields.

important, particularly in Florida where there are multiple
climatic regions with different environmental conditions.
Under these different conditions, we may find different or

Dr. Phil Harmon can be contacted at 352-273-4622 or by emailing
pfharmon@ufl.edu
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OFTEN IMITATED

Harrell’s
NEVER DUPLICATED

Half Page Ad
(Spring 2019)
NEW Ad

POLYON® Controlled-Release Fertilizer. Feeding YOUR Success.

POLYON® is a radically different fertilizer concept – one that can deliver radically better growing results for you. The key to the
consistent, predictable release of POLYON® fertilizer is all in the exclusive, durable polymer membrane that coats each granule
(our proprietary reactive-layer coating, or RLC). During the coating phase of the manufacturing process, a bond is formed
with the substrate ensuring consistency and durability in every particle. Choose POLYON® and you will get guaranteed results
backed by our POLYGRAPH® Guarantee.
For more information visit www.harrells.com/polyon or contact your sales representative today!
DAVE NOWAKOWSKI (786) 390-9154 • TRISTAN ROSADO (954) 815-6089 • BRAD BABICZ (863) 581-9602
www.harrells.com | 800.282.8007

P. O. Box 217
LaBelle, Florida 33975

